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The American Feed Industry Association staff continues to review the Food Safety 

Modernization Act final rule "Current Good Manufacturing Practice and Hazard Analysis and 

Risk-Based Preventive Controls for Food for Animals," published in the Federal Register Sept. 

17*. During the next several weeks, the FSMA weekly update will focus in on different aspects 

of the rule. Today, AFIA is providing a general overview of the supply-chain program.  

  

In the re-proposed FMSA animal food rule released in September 2014, the U.S. Food and Drug 

Administration incorporated the requirements for a domestic supplier verification program. In 

the final rule the requirements for a supplier program were moved into a separate section and are 

now called a "supply-chain program." 

 

Subpart E--Supply-Chain Program: 

 507.105 Requirement to establish and implement a supply-chain program 

 507.110 General requirements applicable to a supply-chain program 

 507.115 Responsibilities of the receiving facility 

 507.120 Using approved suppliers 

 507.125 Determining appropriate supplier verification activities (including determining 

the frequency of conducting the activity) 

 507.130 Conducting supplier verification activities for raw materials and other 

ingredients 

 507.135 On-site audit 

 507.175  Records documenting the supply-chain program 

The intent with establishing Subpart E was to bring clarity to the supply-chain program 

requirements for domestic suppliers. FDA revised the proposed provisions for a supplier 

program to add flexibility, recognizing the receiving facility and the supplier may be separated 

by several entities in a supply chain. However, it was also necessary the domestic supply-chain 

program requirements agree with the requirements in FSMA for the Foreign Supplier 

Verification Program to comply with the trade treaty obligations of the United States.  

  

FDA made it clear the approval of suppliers is the responsibility of receiving facilities. 

Distributors, brokers and aggregators may determine, conduct and document appropriate supplier 

verification activities as a service to the receiving facility, but the rule specifies only a receiving 

facility can approve suppliers. 

  

The following are key components of the new requirements:  

 A new term was added called "supply-chain-applied control," which means "a preventive 

control for a hazard in a raw material or other ingredient when the hazard in the raw 

material or other ingredient is controlled before its receipt." Thus, these are preventive 

controls that are controlled by the supplier. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u_oIoLfTIeY7gN4A1XHvBqsdST_YpQ6hCDDKKjWMplGMoL3LrsTMtwvXuuqVQTUZC-r8lG912WVYvUau9cVpY1JiSIufsnZ0zEaIxGsq-r8xYnoM9AxfEGBeYvMBtRQjQ64jZPX5eEE6S58eZzEQeKdBFaUODLiNRLgaVqU8EK_p8crFTV6KUuSScbJqw3KXZcJrMohFdTpV-bFWxILvKZTZiX0mbLQameRX_o31m0Q=&c=bG_qknqX5pKa40b0o_5HLIujJA0cW4cGQeZE7tyHpMmm9_bbw4YJUQ==&ch=GueuC4XuacwtEyhWjZWHYS-4xdx9PSEXmM1lP_ZeklB8sF4e1kH53g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u_oIoLfTIeY7gN4A1XHvBqsdST_YpQ6hCDDKKjWMplGMoL3LrsTMtwvXuuqVQTUZC-r8lG912WVYvUau9cVpY1JiSIufsnZ0zEaIxGsq-r8xYnoM9AxfEGBeYvMBtRQjQ64jZPX5eEE6S58eZzEQeKdBFaUODLiNRLgaVqU8EK_p8crFTV6KUuSScbJqw3KXZcJrMohFdTpV-bFWxILvKZTZiX0mbLQameRX_o31m0Q=&c=bG_qknqX5pKa40b0o_5HLIujJA0cW4cGQeZE7tyHpMmm9_bbw4YJUQ==&ch=GueuC4XuacwtEyhWjZWHYS-4xdx9PSEXmM1lP_ZeklB8sF4e1kH53g==


 A "supplier" is defined as "the establishment that manufactures/processes the animal 

food, raises the animal or grows the food that is provided to a receiving facility without 

further manufacturing/processing by another establishment, except for further 

manufacturing/processing that consists solely of the addition of labeling or similar 

activity of a de minimis nature." 

 A receiving facility must establish and implement a risk-based supply-chain program for 

those raw materials and other ingredients for which the receiving facility has identified 

a hazard requiring a supply-chain-applied control. Thus, a supply-chain program is 

only for raw materials or other ingredients with a known or reasonably foreseeable 

hazard, such as mycotoxins and the severity and probability of its occurrence when 

weather conditions warrant it. Facilities that control a hazard using preventive controls 

or that rely on a customer to control the hazard (and follow the applicable 

requirements) do not need to have a supply-chain program for that hazard. 

 A supply-chain program must include the use of approved suppliers providing raw 

materials or other ingredients with a known or reasonably foreseeable hazard. Records 

are needed for verification that supply-chain-applied controls were completed and 

effective. Verification activities may include: on-site audits, sampling and testing of 

incoming materials, or other appropriate verification activities based on supplier 

performance and risks associated with the materials. 

 A receiving facility must approve suppliers. A written procedure for conducting this 

process is required. If on-site audits are used to approve suppliers, only audits 

completed by qualified auditors are considered acceptable. Thus, certifications, such as 

the Safe Feed/Safe Food Certification Program may be a key component of a facility's 

approval program.  

 FDA is granting separate compliance dates for the supply-chain program provisions after 

hearing concerns from industry. This means an animal food facility will not be required 

to comply with the supply-chain program requirements before its supplier is required to 

comply with the preventive control requirements. These compliance dates were 

necessary so small and very small facilities supplying to a large facility would not be 

required to implement the preventive control requirements a year or two in advance in 

order to meet the supply-chain program requirements to continue to be a supplier to 

that large facility. FDA has detailed these compliance dates in Table 33 that is copied 

below.  



 

 

 

These updates will provide a general overview of the section of the rule referenced. This 

information should be used as a starting point to better understand the requirements; however, it 

does not encompass all of the requirements and the rule will need to be reviewed in detail for 

compliance. 

  

AFIA staff and its FSMA work groups will continue reviewing the rule and identifying questions 

or concerns. While reading these updates and the final rule, please email an AFIA staff person 

(listed below) with "FSMA Question" in the subject line. The question will either be answered 

directly, used in a frequently asked questions document or a staff member will seek the answer 

from FDA as necessary. 

  

AFIA FSMA Webinar is Next Week, Oct. 7 - Sign-up Today 
  

If you did not receive information on the FREE webinar sponsored by AFIA and Feedstuffs Oct. 

7, click here. AFIA encourage industry to sign up to participate in the webinar to get an animal 

food industry perspective on the requirements in the final rule. Webinar attendees will get the 

opportunity to hear firsthand from AFIA staff on all the sections of the final rule. Those that 

cannot participate during the live webinar should still sign up to receive the link to the recording 

to watch it at their convenience. 

  

Contact AFIA 
To keep track of FSMA updates from FDA, visit the FSMA webpage, www.fda.gov/fsma, and 

sign up for email updates. For questions on any aspect of FSMA, please contact Richard Sellers, 

AFIA senior vice president of legislative and regulatory affairs, at (703) 558-3569, Leah 

Wilkinson, AFIA director of ingredients, pet food and state affairs, at (703) 558-3560, Henry 

Turlington, AFIA director of quality and manufacturing regulatory affairs, at (703) 650-0146, or 

Paul Keppy, AFIA government affairs specialist, at (703) 650-0144. 
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* References given refer to pages in the Federal Register publication of the final rule as published on Sept. 17, and 

can be located on the following website: http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2015-09-17/pdf/2015-21921.pdf 
  

The Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA) was signed into law on January 4, 2011, and 

provides the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) with sweeping new authorities and 

requirements. The law was a bi-partisan supported bill backed by the food and feed industries. It 

authorizes FDA to promulgate new rules for preventive controls, develop performance 

standards, create new administrative detention rules, provides authority for mandatory recall of 

adulterated products and provides authority for hiring more than 4,000 new field staff among 

other provisions. It is unclear whether Congress will provide sufficient funding authorization to 

fully implement the law. 
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